VEST side telephone,

The Narhow Gauge.—A dispatch was
received here Friday evening by Dr. J. F’
t albreath, stating that the first through
train over the Narrow gauge railway
would leave Elk Rock for Dallas, Satur
day morning and would pass McMinn
ville junction abont:i0:15 a. m. It was
suggested that u party of representative
men from this city go out to the junc
tion and extend to the officials of the
narrow gauge our congratulations upon
the noar completion of this important
branch. Several expressed their will
ingness to go, but owing to the stormy
weather, no stepB were taken in that di
rection, and the delegation on board
the narrqw gauge was allowed to go by
without a manifestation of welcome
from the citizens of the metropolis of
Yamhill.
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OUR ASSISTANTS.

For Sale

Let us put together the few facts al
Two acres of land just across the creek
Bellevue.
ready mentioned in regard to highor cdWill be
! from town, near the college.
THIRD lHSTBlCT, .
ucation in our town. In so doing we
December, 13, 1886.
sold cheap on account of the owner leav
R. P. Boise.
..................................
may be able to form some important inidje
Fall sown grain in this section is doing ing. Inquire oi J. Todd. McMinnville,
Oiegon.
J2tf
WHl'UUllg Attorney ..........Geo. W. Belt.
ferences.
well.
COUNTY.
the
McMinnviile
college
has
stood
in
Miss
Belle
Rhodes
is
suffering
from
a
II. I’. Bird.
Notice,
,„»tori ■
midst of thi? community, fully qualified severe attack of pneumonia.
J. W. Watts.
R.
R.
I.amdilin,
and ready to offer a thorough course of
epreieiitatives -j
Miss Adda Poppleton, ot Lafayette,
F. N. Little,
Ing to tho change in our business
instruction for more than a quarter of a was in the neighborhood Wednesday.
...... C. Lahdlett.
wé need all the money due us. So all
I,. Lougliarv.
century. In proot of this statement, it
who owe us please call and settle at
J. 8. Ilibbs,
The society Friday evening was well once.
need only be said that some of the best
„nuninioners •
Geo. llorsev.
attended notwithstanding the heavy
49tf
Rogers A Todd.
G. W. Briedweil.
educators in the state have filled chairs rain.
lerk
T. .1. Harris.
of
instruction
in
the
school.
The
presi

ieri U
W. W. Nelson.
There will be preaching in the church
rea.iurer
4,18 Children. They are esdent of our state university was once a Sunday at 11 a. ui. Sunday school at 10 SaVrC
Wyatt Harris.
VJVWjV' »»Acia]]» liable to anddrn
J.
A.
<
’
.
Freiqid.
■Imnl Supt
teacher here. Others could be men o’clock sharp.
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
.1. D. Fenton.
rre.'"r
tioned. Out of a large and increasing
D. C. Narver.
Nettie Guile ct0w® guarantee Acker’» English
jroiier
School closed Friday,
1
It saves
The Hibbs Case.—The United States population of young men and women, received the honors for tne greatest Remedy a positive cure.
court for Idaho is again in session at not one has chosen a course of study in nnmber of perfect lessons, and Maggie > hours ef anxious watching. Sold by
Geo. W. Burt, Druggist.
TELEPHONE whisperings Lewiston, says the Oregonian, and I. N. McMinnville college, and puisued it to Wiley for ttie best deportment.
Hibbs, the defaulting postmaster of that the end. A small per cent, of those in
Mr. F. J. Spencer informs us that ery
Wonderful Cures.
McGibeny» to-night.
place will be brought up again in a few school are resident students of our town. sipelas has now made its appearance on
the
leg of his little son who is in Port
W. D Hoyt A Co., wholesale and retail
Scrap albums all prices at Rogers & days for trig! on the various indictments It is not likely that more than one resi
land receiving medical treatment.
druggists of Rome. Ga., say: We have
¿id’s.
for forgery banging over him. lie has dent student will graduate in the next
Thad.
been selling Dr. King's New Discovery,
been
incarcerated
in
the
penitentiary
at
five years to come. Not one young man
Fresh roasted peanuts at H. IL
Boise City over a year for safe keeping, who Resides in this community, to our
Electric Bitters and Bucklen’s Arnica Naive
Welch’s.
,
U
Lafayette.
the long delay in coming to trial being
for two year«. Have never handled reme
knowledge,
has
graduated
from
any
in

New lot of holiday goods at Rogers & explained by the lack of funds provided
December, 13, 1886.
dies that sell as well, or give such universal
by the government for carrying on the stitution.' And not one is now pursuing
'odd's.
Thomas Huston is very sick. Do not sati-foctiou. There have been some won
court.
Even
if
Hibbs
escapes
convic

a
course
of
instruction
in
any
school
of
derful cures effected by these medicines in
Seal skin caps $1.90 each at Miss F.
tion, as he confidently expects, he will higher education. Individuals ot other know the nature of his trouble.
this ctiy.. Several vases of pronounced
Russ’.
have found that the way of the trans
consumption have been entirely cured by
Mrs.
Jameison
was
thrown
from
a
communities
have
come
to
regard
our
use of>a few bottles ot l>r. King's New Di The mud on the streets has not quit* gressor is not all strewn with roses.
town as opposed to colleges. The first buggy last Monday evening and was se eovery, taken in connection with Electric
issapeared.
verely injured.
Iler horse became Bitters. We guarantee them always. Sold
The McGibeny’» Coming Home.—To- inhabitants of our place had a meager frightened and backed off an embank by Rogers A Todd.
Buy your candies of C. Grisscti always
’
1
uight the McGibeny family, who claim share of education.
ment.
real) and pure.
With these facts before us what are the
For a square meal go to the St. Charles Oregon as their home, are to open their
Mr. Smith, our butcher, has sold his Active Pushing anti Reliable.
concert season on this side of the river inferences? We conclude: That there is interest in the butcher shop at this place
-only 25 cents.
Rogers A Tadd can always be relied upon
Christmas cards from 5 cents and 10 at the opera liouBe in this city. They an unnatural state of things in this com ¡ to his partner Mr. Bond. lie has now to carry in stock the purest And best goods,
are pleasantly remembered here, and munity.
In other places where there sold a half interest, to Mr. Hamilton of
ents to $1.03 at Rogers & Todd’s.
Dayton, and bought a half interest in and sustain the reputation of being active,
Lawrence Woodruff brought in a fine will meet a cordial welcome back. are schools of learning it is not so. In the Dayton shop.
pushing and reliable, by recommending ar
Their songs are of the character that re Corvallis, for instance, running through
leer Saturday. It didn't last long.
ticles with well established merit and such
lines and elevates. The religious press a series of sixteen years, there was but
Telegrams
were
received
here
last
as are popular. Having the agency for the
A chance to get a Webster» unnbrid i- ill California and the east speak of them
Friday
evening,
announcing
the
arrival
>d dictionary fi ee at Rogers A Todd's. with high favor. A musical family of a single year in which no resident stu of the first train from lilk Rock, and in celebrated Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consumption, colds and coughs, will sell it
Quite a number from here “took in” fifteen in number is a musical prodigy, dent graduated from the institute. Out viting the people of this place to meet un a positive guarantee. It. will surely cure
lie drill at Portland Saturday evening. and alone are worth seeing, even if of eighty-one graduates in the same time it. Accordingly, about 9 o'clock Satur any and every affection of throat, lungs, or
their performances were not as pure and forty-one were residents of the town. day morning the people turned out en chest, ami in order to prove our claim, we
IPhotograph and autograph albums attractive as they are.
ask you to call and get a Trial Bottle Free.
This is an illustration and serves to masse to welcome the long looked for
hsmer than the cheapest at Rogers &
train, which arrived at 10:10, but did
Cold's.
The Minstrels.—The Lew Johnson show the moral condition. Weconclude stop. It appeared to run faster aliout 2k p\rpv>^ u. Blood Elixir is tho only
There was a pleasant party nt the colered company gave an entertainment that it is not the fault of the college the time it came to the depot. Some of IIAAnva tv gioojj nemedy guaran
_ _ _______
widened of Geo. W. Burt last Thursday at Dow’s opera house, on Monday even that this state of things exists,
It has the citizens seemed to have looked upon teed.
It Is a_____________
positive cure for_____
Ulcers,____
Erupit as an insult, as .Mr. Iieed had invited i tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies the
iveninc.
ing last, to a large audience. The selec competent instructors, Its doors have a number to board the train at this place. wholo
‘ ’ systom. and*.........................
banishes all Rheumatic
Try the pure fruit extracts tablets, tions were new and very funny, the au been open alike to all. IÍ the citizens There seems to have been a misunder
and other fine candies at II. II. dience being frequently convulsed with of this community would rally about standing between Scott and Reed, as it and Neuralgia paino. Wo guarantee it.
Geo. W. Burt, Druggist.
Welch’s.
53tf
laughter. Singing and dancing were their home institution, it would be a was Scott’s excursion and not Reed’s.
Reed
is
the
one
who
invited
certain
men
I> street is almost impassable. Never the main features of tho evening, the source of gratification not only to the
1
REV. DR. FREELAND, of Fowlerville.
in the history of McMinnville have we entire troupe being first class artists in authorities of the school, but to many here to board the train, and I think■ N. Y..writes us that two bottlesof Gilmore's
Scott
knew
nothing
about
it.
Aromatic
wine cured his wife of nervous
this line, and their equal seldom seen in the surrounding localities.
.hud such roads.
ness and sleeplessness. Sold by Rogers A
Q.
in
this
part
of
the
country.
The
Swanee
I W. R. Brown of Amity made us a River was sung in a style that approach
Todd.
Those who have been sick on College
(pleasant call last evening. He is on his ed
Sheridan.
the sublime. As a talent, mirth-pro side are improving.
GILMORE’S AROMATIC WINE is a pos
wav to Portland.
Mr. E. Antrim, Miss Mary Antrim and
voking troupe, the Lew Johnson colored
itive cure for all those painful complaints
December 13, 1886.
Frank
Story
have
leeently
entered
so
common to all our best female populaGeorge Cornet is the efficient and gen company is a success.—From an Evans
school.
Trains from Elk Rock now arrive att lion. Solti by Rogers Todd.
tlemanly artist in Welch’s Tonsoral Par ton, Wyo., exchange.
Miss Ollie Powell, of Brownsville, 12:25 o’clock. Leave for Airlie at 1:15
lors, after August 6.
tf
WANTED. A case of female weakness,
G. A. R. Election.—At a meeting of who was in school last year, was mar o'clock.
general debility or nervous exhnuston that
The Lew Johnson colored ministrel
ried
last
Sunday
evening
to
a
Mr.
Stall

We suggest that our business meni *’ ilmore's Aromatic Wine wile not cure.
company will appear here Monday, Dec- Custer Post No. 9, G. A. R. last Satur ard, of that place.
[ Sold by Rogers .t Todd.
|ember20. Read their ad.
day, the following officers were elected
Mr. Bruce Palmer’s brother camo over pile their empty boxes and chicken
coops
out
on
the
sidewalk.
REV. E. J. WHITNEY, of Clarkson, N.
[ As a result of offering a dictionary for for the ensuing year: T. H. Henderson, to pay him a visit last week.,
Y., says: Gilmore's Wine for female weak
Mr. F. S. Perkins is arranging to start
a prize, Rogers & Todd are dishing out P.C.; C. SV. Powell, 3- V. C.; C. R.
Charlev. Hussey invested in Sheridan ness stands without a rival. Sold by Rogers
school again.
(the holiday goods at a lively rate.
shortline stocks, and expects to be ai A Todd.
Cook, J. V. C. ; H. R. Littlefield, Surg. ; into
Mr. B. F. Rhode« it teaching near
| If you have any old saws that need J. W. Gault, Q. M. ; J. W. Convert, Hopewell. He was up to visit his old first class telegraph operator in the'
near future.
, GILMORE’S AROMATIC WINE is the
mending take them to “Billie” Hender Chap. ; A. L. Newgard, O. of D. ; A. M. friends recently.
9great remedy for women and children, 128
son. He will insure you a neat job.
A wagon on the farm ot T. N. G raves doses for $1. Sold by Rogers A Todd.
Mr. Burns, who left s< bool during the
Hoffman, O. of G. J. W. Coovert and
| Invitations are out announcing a party A. M. Hoffman were appointed delegates first term on account of ill health, is was left standing too near the railroad
GILMORE’S AROMATIC WINE makes
track last week and a passing train car a lady
at the residence of J. C. Cooper, in hon- to the state encampment, with H. R. back again.
beautiful, because it gives her good,
ried
off
one
wheel.
Mr.
J.
R.
Saunders,
Jr.,
has
started
to
Littlefield
and
C.
W.
Powell
alternates.
rich blood Sold by Rogers A Todd.
(or of Miss Nora Cooper's sixteenth
school
again.
It
makes
one
glad
to
see
I
They
will
hold
a
public
installation
at
birthday.
Santa Clans has announced that Ills1
IMPOTENCY IN MAN OR WOMAN
the old boys back in school.
Grange hall on Saturday January 8.
ship will arrive at Armory hall Christ quickly cured by Gilmores Aromatic wine.
| Great bargains in all kinds of watches,
The literary society is booming.
mas
eve
with
a
full
cargo
of
toys
and
Sold
by Rogers A Todd.
clocks, plated ware», etc., at the Mc
What has become of the foot ball?
The New Stable.—Messrs. Logan
Minnville Jewelry store, Wm. Holl, pro- Bros. & Henderson have let the contract
Quite a number of students are taking nice things for the little ones.
LADIES. use Gilmore'« Aromatic wine, it
| prietor.
decltf
music lessons this term.
The remainder of the crew of the Car- will cure you.* Sold by Rogers A Todd.
for their new stable bnilding to A. D.
Invitations are out for a social on Col marthan Castle came over Saturday
I The Rev. John C. Fair will officiate at Simpson, and work was begun yester
legeside.
from Nestncca, and took the train for
the Gopher valley school house next
Jackson.
Portland. Capt. Richards came near
Sunday, Dee. 19. Services will com- day on the structure. It is their inten
complaint of
tion to have the building finished by
being drowned while crossing a swollen thousands suffering from Asthma, ConI mence at 3.30 p. in.
New Time Table.—On Wednesday a
The Captain save he don’t puinption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
| Thomas Rogers and Bert Heath left the 1st of January; if the weather holds new time schedule on the narrow gauge stream.
mind rolling over the surf, but would Acker’s English RemedyT It 13 tho best
yesterday for Wheatland in their boat, good this will be accomplished. Logan
rather not roll over any more bowlders. preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
on a hunting trip. Tney expect to be Bros. & Henderson will move the busi went into effect, whereby close connec
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c., COc.
tions
are
made
at
White
’
s
with
passen

gone about ten days.
ness ot their lower stable to the new
A social gathering at the residence of Geo. W. Burt, Druggist.
ger
trains
to
and
from
Poitland
on
the
building
and
conduct
their
business
un

A.
B.
Faulconer,
Wednesday
evening,
I Clocks can be bought at the McMinn
0. & C. The north bound train now ar was one of ths most pleasant events of
ville Jewelry store cheaper than any der one roof.
where else. Come and see for yourself,
rives at Dallas at 11:45 a. in., and de the season. After a good old fashioned
sing, in which all present took part, and
Officers Elected.—The following of
decltf
Wm. IIoll.
parts at 12:15—the half-hour stop at that an excellent lunch hud been served, all
ficers
were
duly
elected
and
installed
at
I would most respectfully announce that
| Vinegar, 25 cents per gallon, in large
place being made so that dinner can be went home wishing that “Uncle” Ab.
I have leased the Chris Newby Flouring
or smsll quantities; sweet cider, 15 a meetingof Sterling Chapter No. 16, on had at the hotel and various boarding would invite oftener,
Mill
in Happy Valley, have thoroughly
cents per gallon, at the cider mill of Thursday evening, Dec. 9. 1886. J. F.
A. Z.
overhauled and repaired it, and am now
houses. Continuing the train goes on to
Jno. J. Sax.
29tf
Calbreath, M. E. H. P.; II. A. Tucker,
ready
to do grinding for toll orcash.
Dundee, without going to Sheridan. The
Come and see me.
School Report.
The McMinnville Jewelry store is the K.; G. F. Tucker, 8.; Jno. J. Spencer, next day this train comes back and goes
18m3
J. A. VERSTEEO.
| largest west of Portland, and the cheap C. ofH.; Samnel Shaffer, P. S.; J. A. to Sheridan and returning from Sheri
Following is the report of the Dayton
est place to buy goods in Oregon. Wm. C. Freund, R. A. C.; O. O. Hodson, G. dan passes the north hound train at the
Prairie school for the month ending No
! Holl is the proprietor.
decltf
M. 3d. V.; J. C. Cooper, G. M. 2d. V.; W. junction, arriving in Dallas about four vember
26, 1886:
Over 200 seats have been reserved for D. Wright, G. M. 1st. V. C. D. John o'clock. Of course two trains are run
No. of pupils enrolled 18. Average
the McGibeny concert at the opera son Treas.; C. W. Talmage, Sec.; Wm. ning on the road simultaneously—one
leaving Airlie in the morning going north, daily attendance 15. Grand total num
house to-nigtit. The indications are McC. Chrisman, Sent.
and the other leaving ' Dundee in the ber of days present 286. Number cases
that the house will be packed.
Sold Out.—Hon. J. D. Lee, state morning going south. The Itemizer
Several valuable pieces of real estate senator from Polk, who has been engag says a person can now come to Dallas of tardiness 6. Time lost by tardiness
are offered for sale in this issue of the
from Sheridan in a few hours, but a 84 minutes. Names of those who have
Telephone. Whoever first takes advan ed in business at Dallas for a nnmber of Dallasite going to Sheridan has to take been neither absent nor tardy; Ralph
years, has sold ouf to Lee Fenton, one two days to make the trip, hence a big Starr, Harry Starr, John Starr, Ralph
tage of the offers will secure bargains.
—Dealer in—
Carter, Ruth Benton, Lillie Gowc^y, Ray
of his clerks, and Warren Truitt, late reg “kick" by some.
( The ushers for the McGibeny concert ister of the land oilice at Lakeview.
Morgareidge. Names on roll of honor
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,
to-night want it understood that they It is not stated in what business Mr. Lee
Oregon’s Claim.—The claim of $351,- Odner Morgarifidge, Anna Morgareidge
will have no foolishness. Each one shall will hereafter engage. Mr. Fenton is 000 which Oregon holds against the Clare Carter and Hattie Smith. Aver Cutlery, Fine Fishing Tackle,
have the seat they are entitled to, and an old Yamhill boy, and we wish him United States government, for money age deportment 90.
I no other.
Cigars, Etc.
Maggie Launer,
success in his new departure.
advanced for supplies, expenses of trans
Teacher
M. M. Bannister, editor of the Dayton
The Weathjr.—Splendid, copious portation, etc., during the civil war, and
Herald, was in the city yesterday, and
I paid us a pleasant call. Manly is chuck warn) rains have fallen during the last the various Indian wars in which the
Repair Broken Machinery
Home Produce Market.
mil of business and reports the Herald few days, making the grass grow green state has been engaged up to 1878, is
of all kinds—Farm Machinery, Traction
I in a flourishing condition.
ly, and hope to swell immensely in the now being audited by a committee ap Corrected for the Telephone by Baxter A Engines, Etc.
Martin.
The case of Sarah Springer, et. al. farmers' breasts. Yesterday was as pointed by the secretary of war. The
71c
fesps., vs. Nancy Springer, et. al. apps., warm and pleasant a day as anyone committee consists of Majors Biddell Wheat, per bu.....................
Locksmithing a Specialty.
38c
>n the Supreme court Friday, on appeal could' wish for. Now if our streets and Farnsworth, and Capt. Hunter, of Oats. j>er bu ...................
per bar.......................
$4.00@$4.49
from Yamhill county, the judgment of were only in a condition so one could the U. S. army, and was appointed by Flour,
One Door went of Baxter A Martin’s
Eggs, per doz ................
mjc
the lower court was affirmed.
just manage to get around, life would be the secretary of war upon the authority Butter, per lb .....................
25c
20c
of an act of congress, to audit the war Cheese, nest, per lb... . .........
Billiards at the “Orphan’s Home” 15 worth living for.
20c(&30c
claims of Oregon, California and Neva Apples, per box................
vents per game of 34 points; 20cents for
Bacon,
sides
........
Ue(g
10c
For Sale.—A piece of valuable pro da. It is probable that the claims will
. «0 points, and 25 cents for 50 points
“
shoulder ................
8c
ffhen one player discounts the other.
perty situated just outside the city lim be acted favorably on by the committee,
14c
’’
ham, sugar cured . .
and
as
probable
that
congress
will
act
H. H. Welch.
its, for sale at a bargain. Large house,
AMITY, OREGON.
favorably on their report. Secretary
Dr. I. C. Taylor Is in the city with well built; several acres of ground for Earhart has pushed the matter of Ore
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
headquarters at the office of Dr. H. V. gardening, small fruit of various kinds gon’s claim before the secretary of w ar,
SAM LIKENS, Proprietor.
V- Johnson. Dr. Taylor makes a spe nicely started, numerous outhouses, and, if the claim is allowed, it will be
The best salve in the world for cuts,
cialty of hemorrhoids and other diseases barn, etc. Everything in good order. largely on account of his persistence in ; bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Blacksmithing and carriage ironing of
the rectum. No charge for examina Satisfactory reasons for wanting to sell. presenting the rights of the people of
eveky description.
tions. Cure guaranteed or no charge For further particulars enquire at this Oiegon to the government.—Statesman. ' sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
1 corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
made.
47tf
office.
Horse Shoeing
For Sale Cheap.—Forty acres of tively cures pile«, or no pay required.
.The lectures by Prof. Campbell, at the
Christmas Balls.—-Grund Christmas
, It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
t
’ hris;ian church last week, were well
land, situated five and one-half miles tion, or money refunded.
And
plow work a specialty.
Price 25
»•tended. Prof. Campbell is an excell balls will be given at Amity and North northwest of McMinnville, adjoining the
cents per box. For sale by Rogers A
ent speaker and his lectures are original Yamhill on Christmas eve. The boys
.
29yl I
»nd striking. Manv of bib arguments, in both of these regions know how to Dave McCall place on the left. This Todd.
Also manufacture the
” not conclusive, possess at least the have ajolly time, and all those who »re piece of land is offered for sale cheap on
T
he
N
ew
B
ridoe
.
—
Work
on
the
first
charm of novelty.
Celebrated
Oregon Iron Harrow,
fortunate enough to attend either of easy terms. It is well fenced, contains Span of the new Morrison street bridgr,
a living spring of water, ten acres of it
these
dance»
will
be
sure
to
enjoy
themSt. James (Episcopal) Sunday school
GIVE ME A CALL.
50tf
has been under cultivation, ami eight of Portland, is nearing completion. The
has been presented with new hymnals selves.
acres has been slashed. J’ritjs $10 per wedges on the false work on which the
»nd service books, through n lady in
that are fretful, peevish,
Hpre’s A CitAXCE.-We have for »ale a acre. For Inrther particulars call at the span rested were taken out on Saturday Cl
new Yo-k city; also suitable bible lesTelephone office.
AJVXVJ Ww cross, or troubled with
!*n» for each Sunday, and a handsome smalt place adjoining town containg a
a'ternoon last, and the span now rests Windy Colie, Teething Pains, or
"•’’»•rated Sundav school pajier. The little more than an acre of ground; a
Holiday Goods are going off like hot on the piers alone. The docking has Stomach Disorders, can bo relieved
ve together with the library places
two-s*ory house and barn ; well set cakes at Geo. W. Burt’s, and lie don't not yet l>een laid, but that will take but at once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
•he school in a flourishing condition. good
have to rnn a lottery swindle to sell
It contains no Opium or Morphine,
One would he repaid to visit the school with small friiit trees; good well, etc. them either; the prices are so low tliey a short time. It is estimated that at hence
is safe. Pries 25 cents. Sold by
We will sell this place at a barg.m. I-or
least 1500 persons from Pol Hand visited
»mi hear the children rehearse for the futlier
48tf
the structu.e yesteiday.
j>«rticiilars enquire at this '•ffi-e. sell themselves.
G. W. Burt, Druggist.
|
t hristmas festival.
OFFICIAI,

dikkctoky.

E. B. Fellows
—«UCCIMOB T> B. Q. BABTBB—

The Furniture San
Carries the Largest and Best Stock’

.

in Yamhill Couaty.

BEDROCK PRICES !
Come and be Confinoti
Third Street Bet. 1) and E.

Jones & Co.,
— Proprietors of—

Nestuc« Saw Mills,
Mdliinniile Sash and itwr Factwy;
—Dealers in -

White «nd Red Lead,
Linseed and Lubricating Oil»,
Varnishes of «11 Descriptioa,
Kalsomine, Spanish Whiting
Paris Whiting
P. & P>. «nd Princess MetaMa
Roof Paint, Yenitiaa Red,
Spanish Brown, Yellaw O-chre,’
and Hardware
Prices as Lew as the Leweet.

JONES

F

*

Furniture Store !
J. M. CHAPMAN, Pre.,
Carries a full stock of Furniture, ef alV
kind.«, Fine Bedroom Sets, Mirrors,
Mouldings, Wail Topers, Ete., Etc.
---- •----------- A full line of-------

Undertaker's Geeds !
Store, one door roe th etbri«!*«, Sheaian '
Oregon.

G. E. DETMERING.

Dry Goods Mouse
I11 theCity._________ ltf
SHERIDAN

Livery and Feed »table!!
R. McKUNE, Rrorn.

Transient Stock W< M Cared F«r I
Tennis and outfits furnished parties wish-’
to go to the coast, at reasonable rate».

Cxive me a Call W

COLLARI),

New Blacksmith Shop!

&C».

----- SHERIDAN-----

Millins; Done!

w

Itf

HERE WE ARE AT LAST I
.

—Harness at the—

Lafayette Harness shop^
—at absolutely—

Portland Prices.
Buggy Harness from |12 00 ant! upvard.
Team Harness from $25.00 and «¡»ward.
I have also something entirely new in the
line of sweat pads.
My terms are CASH, or notes that ean
be turned into cash.
A. WELIA
—Having Bought the—

Truck and Express,
Business of Txwan B^os. A Hender
son. I am ready to do all kinds of

Trucking

and

Delivering

— At Any Time. -

lelivary Wagon Always Ready.
Give MT« a V'rlal.

•»

s.
-0PP2SITI0K-

Boot and Shoe Store !
Next to Yamhill County Bank.

McMinuvili.«

-

-

O»t»ON.

The lairgr’t and Fine-: Stork ever bronghf
to Yamhill Countv.
Boot, and Shoe» made to order and neatl?
repaired.
Price» to the Bedrock.

22tf

r. t’irwcusriDrif

